Job Descriptions

Teacher

TFS teachers help students improve academic proficiency and build habits of success. They create a safe and orderly learning environment for students who are assigned to their class and for all the students in the school. They deliver high-quality instruction and work with colleagues to accomplish the School’s mission and vision.

Our schools departmentalize instruction in grades 2 through 8. Teachers are skilled at differentiation and use a combination of direct instruction and personalized learning to support students who begin at different levels of proficiency.

Teachers are supervised by the principal and assistant principals.

Qualifications

- Bachelor’s degree
- Colorado teacher’s license (in the core areas) or evidence that candidate is actively pursuing a license
- Experience working with or teaching children
- Three years of demonstrated results improving student academic achievement in a core content area (preferred)
- Demonstrated leadership abilities
- Experience leading a team of adults or working on a high-performance team
- Willingness to work in and contribute to a high-performance culture
- Bilingual or knowledge of Spanish (preferred)

How to Apply

Interested candidates should send a cover letter and resume to the Principal:

Academy of Advanced Learning: Katherine Bergles, kbergles@aalk8.org
Coperni 2: Angie Prochnow, aprochnow@coperni2.org
Coperni 3: Carrie DeWaters, cdewaters@coperni3.org
Learning Coach

TFS’s teachers help students improve academic proficiency and build habits of success. They create a safe and orderly learning environment for students who are assigned to their class and for all the students in the school.

TFS’s learning coaches also help students improve academic proficiency and build habits of success. They support teachers in the delivery of high-quality instruction and teach and instruct students as guided by lead teachers. They coach and guide students in a personalized learning environment, helping students who are working independently or in small groups. Learning coaches may sometimes teach a group of students directly. They create a safe and orderly learning environment for students who are assigned to their group and for all the students in the school. They work with colleagues to accomplish the school’s mission and vision. They are supervised by the Principal and Assistant Principals.

Qualifications

- Bachelor’s degree
- Experience working with or teaching children
- Three years of demonstrated results improving student academic achievement in a core content area (preferred)
- Demonstrated leadership abilities
- Experience leading a team of adults or working on a high performance team
- Willingness to work in and contribute to a high performance culture
- Willingness to work in a personalized learning environment

How to Apply

Interested candidates should send a cover letter and resume to the Principal:

**Academy of Advanced Learning:** Katherine Bergles, kbergles@aalk8.org
**Coperni 2:** Angie Prochnow, aprochnow@coperni2.org
**Coperni 3:** Carrie DeWaters, cdewaters@coperni3.org